Our Top 5 Family Attractions
Although Anglesey is only small there are plenty of activities to keep guests of all ages and activity
levels entertained. There are several golf courses, fishing lakes, riding stables, leisure centres, nature
reserves and even underground copper mines as well as a selection of family attractions. Here are
our favourite 5 family attractions based on Anglesey – don’t forget however that there are dozens
more attractions based just over the bridge!
1. Anglesey Sea Zoo

Anglesey Sea Zoo is a unique aquarium with over 40 tanks displaying the best of British marine
wildlife! Don’t expect to see large sharks, tropical fish or sea turtles – instead you’ll find fascinating
creatures from around the coasts of the UK, such as octopus, lobsters, seahorses, cuttlefish and
catsharks! You’ll also learn about British marine habitats and the research and conservation work
which is helping to save them.

2. Pili Palas

Pili Palas can be a magical experience for all the family – whatever the weather! Immerse yourself
in lush vegetation and waterfalls and observe the tropical butterflies flying around you. What’s
more, you can also get up close and personal to plenty of snakes and lizards and head into the
tropical lair where you can encounter tarantulas, scorpions and many other creepy crawlies!

3. Ribribe Adventures

Fancy a bit of an adrenalin rush? Think no further than Rib ride adventures! Guests are able to
choose from a vast array of different tours knowing that whichever trip they choose will not only
make their hairs stand on end, but will also educate them about some of Angleseys most
interesting landmarks.

4. Amlwch Copper Kingdom

The Copper Kingdom Centre is located on the quayside in the picturesque fishing harbour of
Amlwch port. This awarding winning centre gives guests the opportunity to learn about how Copper
was mined at Parys mountain since the Bronze Age.

5. Plas Newydd

This enchanting mansion and gardens is a National Trust property that offers spectacular views
across the Menai Straits and over to Snowdonia. You can be assured of a whole day full of things
to see and do, with a lot of specific activities geared towards children in the summer months. This
property is also home to many of Rex Whistlers famous paintings.

